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ABSTRACT

A distinct mutational spectrum for the p53 tumor suppressor gene in
bladder carcinomas was established in patients with known exposures to
cigarette smoke. Single-strand conformational polymorphism analysis of

exons 5 through 8 of the p53 gene showed inactivating mutations in 16 of
40 (40%) bladder tumors from smokers and 13 of 40 (33%) tumors from
lifetime nonsmokers. Overall, 13 of the 50 (26%) total point mutations
discovered in this and previous work were G:C >C:G transversions, a

relatively rare mutational type in human tumors. In six tumors, identical
AGA (Arg) â€”¿�>ACÃ• (Thr) point mutations at codon 280 were observed,

suggesting a mutational hotspot in these tumors. Comparison of the mu
tational spectra from smokers and nonsmokers revealed no obvious dif
ferences in the types or positions of inactivating mutations; however, 5 of
15 tumors containing point mutations from cigarette smokers had double
mutations, four of which were tandem mutations on the same alÃele.No
double mutations were found in tumors from nonsmoking patients. None
of the mutations in smokers were G:C â€¢¿�I: A transversions, which would

be anticipated for exposure to the suspected cigarette smoke carcinogen
4-aminobiphenyl. The results suggest that, although cigarette smoke ex

posure may not significantly alter the kinds of mutations sustained in the
p53 gene, it may act to increase the extent of DNA damage per mutagenic
event.

INTRODUCTION

Carcinogenesis involves the accumulation of alterations in genes
which function to regulate cellular growth. Both endogenous mu
tagenic processes and exogenous factors, such as the direct or indirect
effects of chemical carcinogens, are believed to induce DNA damage.
Various studies have shown that chemical carcinogens can selectively
induce specific base changes in cancer-related genes in vivo. For
example, the Ha-ra.v oncogene has been shown to acquire specifically
G â€”¿�Â»A transitions in mammary tumors from rats treated with ni-
trosomethylurea ( 1), while the same gene harbors A â€”¿�>T transver

sions in skin tumors from mice induced by dimethylbenzanthracene
(2). Therefore, a carcinogenic agent may be identified by analysis of
the pattern of mutations acquired in cancer-related genes during car-

cinogenesis (3).
The p53 tumor suppressor gene is ideally suited for molecular

epidemiological studies. The gene product likely functions as a tran
scription factor (4) and may be involved in the cellular response to
DNA damage (5). Inactivation of the gene by mutation occurs in a
diverse variety of human tumors over a large region of the gene (6).
Several recent studies have associated preferential mutations in the
p53 gene with specific carcinogenic agents. For example, selective
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G â€”¿�>T transversions at codon 249 have been demonstrated in hepa-

tocellular carcinomas in geographic regions where aflatoxin is a
known risk factor (7, 8). In skin tumors, a prevalence of C â€”¿�>T and
CC â€”¿�>TT mutations have been observed, presumably due to the phys

ical damage induced on DNA by UV light (9). Furthermore, lung
cancers contain a high percentage of G â€”¿�>T transversions, a muta

tional type known to be induced by benzo(a)pyrene, a constituent of
cigarette smoke (10). Nucleotides in the p53 gene which undergo
these mutations in lung tumors have been shown to be specifically
targeted by activated benzo(a)pyrene metabolites in vitro (11).

Bladder carcinoma, the fifth most common cancer in the United
States, accounting for 5% of all tumors diagnosed, has an annual
incidence of 49,000 new cases each year (12). Cigarette smoking has
been shown to be a major risk factor for bladder cancer among men
in the United States (13). Current cigarette smokers demonstrate a 2-
to 3-fold elevation in relative risk of developing bladder cancer com

pared with persons who do not use tobacco. We have previously
shown that LOH3 of chromosome 17p, where the p53 gene resides, is

a frequent event in high-grade bladder carcinomas (14). The remain

ing p53 alÃeleis often inactivated by point mutation (15), and these
mutations have been associated with tumor invasiveness (16). In the
present study, the p53 gene was assayed for mutations in bladder
carcinomas from patients who were current cigarette smokers, lifelong
nonusers of tobacco products, or ex-smokers to determine the influ

ence of carcinogens in cigarettes on the mutational spectra in bladder
cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Selection and DNA Extraction. Eighty bladder carcinoma speci
mens (45 fresh-frozen and 35 paraffin-embedded tissues) were obtained from
patients diagnosed in hospitals in Los Angeles County, CA (n = 62). and from
the Herlev Hospital in Copenhagen, Denmark (n = 18). Tumors analyzed were
histopathologically classified as grade III-IV transitional cell carcinomas,

squamous cell carcinomas, or neuroendocrine differentiated carcinomas of the
bladder according to the criteria of Ash (17) and Bergkvist et ai. ( 18). History
of smoking was obtained through in-person interviews (n = 19), from medical
records (n = 51), or through interviews with spouses (n = 10). Smokers were

classified in most cases as patients with a defined duration and exposure of
cigarette use and were currently smoking at the time of diagnosis (n = 40).

Patients who had an exposure of <100 cigarettes during their lifetime and
never used any additional tobacco-related products were classified as non-
smokers (n = 40). Patients who had terminated cigarette use at least 7 years
prior to cancer diagnosis were classified as ex-smokers (n = 4).

High molecular weight DNA was prepared from fresh tumor specimens and
matching blood samples by proteinase K digestion and phenol/chloroform
extraction as described previously (19, 20). DNA was isolated from archival
paraffin-embedded tissue samples by dissecting a 10-um cryostat section with

a sterile scalpel to enrich for neoplastic cells. The sections were resuspended

' The abbreviations used are: LOH, loss of heterozygosity: SSCP, single-strand con

formation polymorphism; 4-ABP, 4-aminobiphenyl; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; Arg,

arginine; Lys. lysine; Glu, glutamic acid; Thr, threonine; Gin, glutamine; His, histidine;
Gly, glycine. Ser, serine; Cys, cysteine; Tyr, tyrosine; Trp, trytophan; Pro. proline; Asn,
asparagine; Ala, alanine; Term, termination.
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in 20-50 ul 10 HIMTris-5 ITIMEDTA and boiled for 3 min. and then the paraffin

was removed. Proteinase K was added to a final concentration of 1 |Jg/|Jl. and
the samples were incubated at 56Â°Covernight. Proteinase K was inactivated by

boiling 5-10 min, and 2 |jl was used in subsequent PCR analysis.

PCR. Oligonucleotide primers used for PCR amplifications of exons 5-8 of

the p53 gene were synthesized based on published sequences (21): PX5LT.
5'-GGAATTCCTC TTCCTGCAGTACTC; PX5RT. 5'-GGAATTCGC-

CCCAGCTGCTCACC; PX6LT, 5'-GGAATTCCACTGATTGCTCTTAGGT;
PX6RT. 5'-GGAATTCACCTCAGGCGGCT CATAG: PX7LT, 5'-GGAAT-

TCCTAGGTTGGCTCTGAC; PX7RT, 5'-GGAATTCAAG TGGCTCCT-
GAC; PX8LT. 5'-GGAATTCCTATCCTGAGTAGTGGT: PX8RT. 5'-GGA

ATTCGCTTAGTGCTCCCTGG. Oligonucleotide primers used for primary
PCR amplifications from archival tissues included PE5LT. 5'- TTCAACTCT-
GTCTCC TTCCT; PE5RT. 5'-CAGCCCTGTCGTCTCTCCAG: PE6LT.
5'- GCGTCTGATTCC TCACTGAT; PE6RT, 5'-TTAACCCCTCCTCCCA-
GAGA; PE7LT, 5'- AGGCGCACTG GCCTCATCTT; PE7RT. 5'-TGTG-
CAGGGTGGCAAGTGGC; PE8LT, 5:-TTCCTTAC TGCCTCTTGCTT;
PE8RT, S'-AGGCATAACTGCACCCTTGG.

Two sets of primer pairs. PX5LT/PX6RT and PX7LT/PX8RT, were used for
primary amplification of exons 5-6 and 7-8, respectively, from genomic DNA.

Primer pairs PE5LT/PE5RT. PE6LT/PE6RT, PE7LT/PE7RT. and PE8LT7
PE8RT were used in primary PCR amplifications of archival tissues. Primary
PCR conditions were as follows. In a total volume of 25 ul. 0.5 ug genomic
DNA or 2 ul proteinase K-treated archival tissue preparation was incubated in
10 ITIMTris-HCl (pH 8.3), 1.5 IHMMgCI2, 50 m.MKC1, 0.01% gelatin, 25 pmol

of each primer, 0.2 min deoxynucleotide triphosphates, and 0.5 units of Taq
polymerase. Primary PCR parameters included 17 cycles of 94Â°Cfor 1.5 min,
58Â°Cfor 1 min. and 72Â°Cfor 1.5 min. Secondary PCR conditions were as

follows. In a total volume of 25 ul, 0.5 ul of the primary PCR was incubated
in 10 HIMTris-HCl (pH 8.3). 1.5 mw MgCI2. 50 mvi KCI, 0.01% gelatin, 25
pmol of each primer, 0.2 msi deoxynucleotide triphosphates, 2.5 uCi [a-'2P]-
dCTP (3000 Ci mmol~'), and 0.5 units of Taq polymerase. Secondary PCR

parameters included 26 cycles of 94Â°Cfor 1 min, 61 Â°Cfor 45 s, and 72Â°Cfor

I min. Aerosol resistant pipette tips (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) were used in all
PCR applications to avoid carryover between reactions.

SSCP Analysis. SSCP was performed essentially as described by Orila
et al. (22). Secondary amplification products were diluted 1 : 10 in Sequenase
stop solution (U.S. Biochemicals, Cleveland. OH) and heat denatured by
boiling for 5 min. and 3 pi was rapidly loaded onto a nondenaturing poly-
acrylamide gel (6% acrylamide, 0.15% bis-acrylamide, 10% glycerol, 1x Tris

borate EDTA buffer). Electrophoresis was carried out at room temperature with
a cooling fan at 30 W constant power for 5-6 h. Gels were subjected to brief
drying following electrophoresis and autoradiographed using Amersham Hy-
perfilm-MP film at -80Â°C with an intensifying screen.

DNA Sequencing. Nonlabeled secondary PCR amplification products were
resolved on 1.8% agarose gels and isolated using Geneclean II (Bio 101. La
Jolla. CA). In some cases. PCR products were cloned directly by TA cloning
(Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). Sequencing of gel-isolated and cloned DNA was

performed in both directions using the dideoxy chain termination method by
Sequenase version 2.0 (U.S. Biochemicals). Conditions were according to the
instructions of the manufacturer.

LOH Analysis of 17p. DNA from tumors and the WBCs of patients were
digested with Taql and analyzed for LOH as described previously (23). The
DNA probes used, their marker loci, and the corresponding chromosomal
locations were: pYNZ22 (D17S5). 17pl3.3; pl44D6 (D17S34), I7pl3: and
pYNH 37.3 (DI7S28). 17pl3.3, respectively.

RESULTS

Tissue from 80 bladder carcinomas was screened for p53 mutations
by SSCP analysis. Our study concentrated on exons 5 through 8 of the
p53 gene because previous reports demonstrated that these exons
harbor the vast majority of inactivating mutations in many diverse
human tumors (6). including those of the bladder (15). Tumors har
boring p53 mutations were identified by SSCP, and the relevant exons
were subsequently sequenced to determine the exact nature of the
mutations.

Table 1 Â¡>53mutations in the tumors nf 4(1 nonsmoking and 4 ex-smoking patients

PatientNonsmokersBlB2B.lB5B7"BIO"D4DIODUDI2DISD16SI7Ex-smokersS/NSIS/NS2S/NS3S/NS4Codon28625828025824114128h2X0248280285234146146280285278BasechangeGAA-Â»AAAGAA->TAAAGA-Â»ACAGAA->GGATCC-Â»TGCTGC->TACGAA-Â»AAAAGA->ACACGG-Â»TGGAGA->ACAGAG-Â»AAGTAC->TGCTGG->TGATGG-VTGAAGA-Â»AAAGAG-Â»AAGCCT-.ACTAminoacidchangeGlu->LysGluâ€”

Â»TermArgâ€”
Â»ThrGlu->GlySer-Â»CysCys->TyrGlu->LysArgâ€”

Â»ThrArg
-Â»TipArg->ThrGluâ€”

Â»LysTyrâ€”
Â»CysTrpâ€”
Â»TermTrpâ€”

Â»TermArg-Â»LysGlu-Â»LysPrci->Thr

" Previously reported mutation (15).

The p53 mutations observed in tumors of nonsmoking and ex-
smoking bladder cancer patients are listed in Table I. Mutations were
found in 13of 40 (33%) bladder tumors from nonsmokers, and in each
of these a single-base pair change which altered the amino acid
sequence of the protein was present. Three of the tumors had identical
G:C â€”¿�>C:G transversions at the second position of codon 280. To

determine whether this mutational hotspot, which was also observed
in 3 smoking patients (see below), could be due to a PCR contami
nation artifact, the procedure was repeated using a different serial
section of the archival tumor specimen. In all cases the identical
previously found mutation was observed. In addition, PCR reactions
containing no DNA were run as controls in all experiments and did not
amplify a product in the experiments. The pattern of mutations in
nonsmokers is represented graphically in Fig. 1 (top). Table 1 also
contains data for mutations in the tumors of 4 ex-smokers which were
not part of the comparative study but which are listed in the summary
for all bladder cancers in Fig. 1 (bottom).

The p53 mutations found in 16 of 40 tumors from currently smok
ing patients are listed in Table 2. Ten of the tumors harbored single-
point mutations, and in one tumor (B27) a single-base (G) deletion
occurred at codon 294, resulting in a frameshift. Five tumors from
current cigarette smokers were found to contain multiple mutations in
the p53 gene. In tumor B15. a CGG (Arg) -> CAÃ•(Gin) double
mutation at codon 248 was observed. Tumor B17 contained a CAC
(His) â€”¿�Â»CGC (Arg) point mutation at codon 168 as well as a CAG
(Gly) â€”¿�Â»TAG (Term) mutation at codon 192.Three additional tumors
(B29, B30, B31) were found to contain double mutations contained
within codons 280-287 in exon 8 of the p53 gene (Fig. 2). The 3'
mutation in two double-mutant tumors (B15 and B3I ) occurred at the
third base position of the codon and did not result in an amino acid
change in the p53 protein. To determine whether these mutations were
present in the germline, the p53 gene was amplified from the WBCs
of these patients and sequenced. None of the mutations were present
in the germline (data not shown).

The allelic nature of the double mutations was determined by clon
ing the p53 PCR products from these tumors, which were then se
quenced. In all cases, except tumor B17, the two mutations were
found to be harbored on the same alÃele(Fig. 2). From tumor B30,
two heterogeneous mutant p53 alÃeleswere cloned: a single AGA
(Arg) â€”¿�>ACÃ•(Thr) mutation at codon 280 and a double mutant alÃele
containing a AGA (Arg) â€”¿�Â»ACÃ•(Thr) mutation at codon 280 and a
GAG (Glu) â€”¿�>CAG (Gin) mutation at codon 285. Restriction frag
ment length polymorphism analysis of this tumor and tumors B29 and
B31 showed all three to be reduced to homozygosity for chromosome
17p where the p53 gene resides (data not shown).
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Fig. I. Top, spectra of p53 mutations in bladder
carcinomas from nonsmokers {NS) and current
smokers (S). V, base transition; V, base transition
at a CpG dinucleotide palindrome; A, base trans-
version. Bottom, compilation of published muta
tions in the p53 gene in bladder, colon, and lung
cancer. Data concerning bladder cancer are derived
from this paper and Refs. 15 and 16. Data concern
ing colon and lung cancers are based on references
cited in Ref. 24 and include updated material from
Ref. 25.
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The patterns of mutations in tumors from current and nonsmokers
are shown in Fig. 1 (top), where the double mutations are listed as
independent events. The patterns do not appear to be significantly
different from each other with similar contributions of transitions and
transversions and the occurrence of 3 mutations each at codon 280 in
both sets of patients. However, a significant difference was observed
in these patient groups for the frequency of double mutations in
tumors harboring p53 point mutations (5 of 15 versus 0 of 13, 2-sided
P = 0.04). It is also interesting that 7 mutations occurred at CpG sites

in 40 current smokers compared with only one in 40 nonsmokers
tumors. Since it is likely that these mutations are caused by the
deamination of 5-methylcytosine, which does not require the direct

interaction of a carcinogen with DNA (3), the result suggests that the
mechanism of cigarette smoke carcinogenesis in the bladder may not
always require carcinogen-DNA adduci formation.

The spectrum of p53 mutations in the tumors examined in this paper
combined with previously reported mutations in the bladder is also
shown in Fig. 1 (bottom) (15, 16). Comparison of this spectrum with
reported mutations in a smoking-related (lung) and nonsmoking-re

lated (colon) tumor (24, 25) demonstrates a distinct mutational pattern
in bladder cancer. Prominent among these are an elevated frequency
(26%) of G:C â€”¿�>C:G transversions compared to colon (4%) and lung
(8%) cancers (x2, 2 d.f. = 14.6, 2-sided P = 0.0007), the 7 mutations

occurring at codon 280, the presence of 5 double mutations in smok
ing patients, and 23% of transitions at CpG dinucleotides versus 53%
in colon cancer and 11% in lung cancer.

DISCUSSION

Molecular epidemiology allows for predictions to be made of prob
able agents responsible for mutagenesis of cancer-related genes due to

the selective nature of DNA base changes induced by many carcino
gens. Analysis of the pattern of inactivating point mutations in the p53
tumor suppressor gene shows that the spectra is not only tumor spe
cific (3) but also varies in the tumors of patients exposed to different
environmental agents (26). Fig. 1 (bottom) shows the spectrum of

mutations observed in bladder carcinomas and its comparison to the
spectra of observed mutations in carcinomas of the lung and colon.
The most striking differences observed are the high percentage of
G:C â€”¿�>C:G transversions and the presence of a hypermutable AGA
(Arg) â€”¿�>ACÃ• (Thr) site at codon 280 in bladder carcinomas. In this

and the other studies (15, 16) reported in Fig. 1, 26% of the mutations
observed were G:C â€”¿�>C:G transversions, a significantly different pro

portion from the frequencies of these mutations reported in colon (4%)
and lung (8%) tumors (2-sided P = 0.0007).

Comparison of the spectra of p53 mutations in bladder cancer in
reference to tobacco use revealed the presence of multiple or tandem
mutations in bladder carcinomas from current cigarette smokers. The
presence of double mutations exclusively in smoking patients suggests
that carcinogens in cigarettes may act by increasing the extent of DNA
damage to urothelial cells in the bladder. Tandem mutations have been
shown to be rare spontaneous mutagenic events, accounting for ap
proximately 1-2% of all mutations in Chinese hamster ovary (27) and

mouse cells (28, 29). A number of investigators have proposed mech
anisms for the generation of tandem mutations, including a processive
enzymatic process (30) and an error prone excision-repair polymerase

(31). A recent study has demonstrated that tandem mutations may be
induced by carcinogenic agents (32). Tumors from rats exposed to
/V-nitrosomethylurea were shown to acquire selective G â€”¿�>A transi

tions at codons 204 and 213 in exon 6 of the p53 gene. In the present
study, three of the tandem mutations observed were centered in the
same region of the p53 gene harboring codons 280-287. It is of

interest to note that a tandem mutation at codons 280 and 285 was
recently reported in a primary breast cancer (33).

Tandem mutations in two tumors (B15 and B31) involved one of
the mutations occurring at the third base position of the relevant codon
and, hence, resulted in no amino acid change in the p53 protein. This
suggests that these mutations were caused by a single mutagenic event
since the noninformative mutations likely gave no additional growth
advantage to the cell and, hence, would not likely have been clonally
selected. In the case of tumor B30, which harbored point mutations at
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Table 2 pSJ mutations in 40 bladder tumors of current smokers B3Oc2 B30cl lull B29

PalientBI5B17B23B24B2SB26B27B28'B29B

30B31B40B42B44B45TIExposure"

(pk-yr)101063030201298Not

known4558040Not

knownNot
knownNot

known80Codon248168192131280213282294196285

287280

285280287161181236213273Base

changeiCGG-Â»CAA]f>CAC->CGCCAG->TAGAAG-Â»AACAGA-Â»ACACGA-Â»CAACGG->TGGGAG-Â»_AGCGA->TGArGAG-Â»AAG][CAG->AAOJrAGA-Â»ACA]

[GAG-Â»CACJ|"AGA->ACA][oAG-Â»ACAjGCC->ACCCGC-Â»CACTAC-Â»TGCCGA-Â»TGACGT-Â»CATAmino

acidchangeArg

-Â»GinHisâ€”
Â»ArgGlyâ€”
Â»TermLysâ€”
Â»AsnArgâ€”
Â»ThrArg-Â»GlnArgâ€”

Â»Trp1

base pairdeletionArgâ€”
Â»TermGlu-*Lys

Glu-Â»LysArgâ€”

Â»Thr
Glu-Â»GlnArg

-Â»Thr
Glu-Â»GluAla-Â»ThrArg

-Â»HisTyrâ€”
Â»CysArgâ€”
Â»TermArgâ€”

Â»His
" Exposures, when known, are given as the number of packs of cigarettes smoked/day

x number of years smoked (pk-yr).
h Tandem double mutations are bracketed.
'Previously reported mutation (15).

codons 280 and 285, both of the mutations resulted in an amino acid
change in the p53 protein. From this tumor a single-mutant alÃele
containing a AGA (Arg) â€”¿�Â»ACÃ• (Thr) mutation at codon 280 was
cloned, in addition to the double-mutant alÃele,and restriction frag

ment length polymorphism analysis showed the tumor to be reduced
to homozygosity for chromosome 17p. Although the single codon 280
mutation was observed as the only inactivating event in three other
tumors in this study (B24, DIO and D12), the secondary codon 285
mutation might have provided an additional growth advantage. It is
also possible that these results could be explained by a heterogeneous
tumor cell population.

Six of 30 bladder tumors harboring p53 mutations were found to
contain identical AGA (Arg) â€”¿�Â»ACÃ• (Thr) mutations at codon 280.

Although this mutation has been reported previously in a few human
tumors and cell lines (33, 34), its role as a mutational hotspot appears
unique to bladder carcinomas. Hypermutable sites in DNA suggest
selective targeting by a carcinogen or other mutagenic process. For
example, liver carcinomas from high-risk regions of China and Africa

demonstrate a mutational hotspot at codon 249 of the p53 gene (7, 8).
Furthermore, in colon cancer mutational hotspots at codons 175 and
248 occur (Fig. 1, bottom), presumably due to spontaneous deamina-
tions of the epigenetically modified base 5-methylcytosine (3).

It is not clear which mutagenic processes may be involved in the
high rate of G:C â€”¿�Â»C:G transversions and semiselective targeting of
codon 280 in bladder carcinomas. DNA adducts induced by 4-ABP. a

carcinogen in cigarette smoke, have been observed in bladder biopsies
from patients who were current smokers (35). 4-ABP predominately
complexes with guanines forming /V-(deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-4-amino-

biphenyl in vitro (36) and in the bladders of cigarette smokers (35).
4-ABP has been shown to be weakly mutagenic and induce primarily
G:C â€”¿�>T:A and A:T -Â»T:A point mutations in DNA (37). Mutations

of these types, however, were not detected in any of the bladder
carcinomas from cigarette smokers in this study, and overall, only 5 of
50 point mutations reported in the p53 gene in bladder tumors con
tained these transversions. Another interesting candidate bladder car
cinogen may be oxygen-free radicals, which are produced endoge-

ACGTACGT ACGTACGT ACGT

codon

280 \ -r \

285 I - \

287

280:
AGA-*ACA

286:
GAG-Â»CAG

280:
AGA-*ACA

280: 285:
AGA->ACA GAC->AAG

287: 287:
GAG~*GAA GAG-Â»AAC

Fig. 2. Sequencing of exon 8 of the p53 gene cloned from tumors B29, B30, and B31
demonstrates tandem mutations on one alÃele.N, normal exon 8 sequence from WBC
DNA. Tumor B30 contains two heterogeneous p53 mutant alÃeles;clone B30c2 contains
an AGA (Arg) -Â»ACÃ•(Thr) mutation at codon 280 and a GAG (Glu) -Â»CAO (Gin)
mutation at codon 285; clone B30cl contains a single AGA (Arg) â€”¿�>ACÃ•(Thr) mutation
at codon 280. Tumor B31 contains a AGA (Arg) â€”¿�Â»ACÃ•(Thr) mutation at codon 280 and
a GAG (Glu) -Â»GAA (Glu) mutation at codon 287. Tumor B29 contains a GAG (Glu)-
-Â»AAG (Lys) mutation at codon 285 and a GAG (Glu) â€”¿�Â»AAG (Lys) mutation at codon

287.

nously by a variety of cellular processes, and have been implicated in
the etiology of cancer (38). Oxygen radicals are also a constituent of
cigarette smoke, and their levels have been shown to be elevated in the
blood of cigarette users (39). Recent studies have demonstrated that
oxygen radicals produced by incubating mÃ©thylÃ¨neblue with light
primarily induces G:C â€”¿�>C:G base changes in DNA. can generate

mutational hotspots, and can induce tandem mutations (40, 41). The
tandem mutations induced were found to be CC â€”¿�>TT base changes,

identical with that observed in tumor B15 in this study. It will be of
interest to determine the level of long-lived oxygen radicals in the

bladder of smokers and nonsmokers, whether the 280 codon is selec
tively targeted, and whether tandem mutations can be induced by these
agents.
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